
INNO - GENE S.A. is a Capital Group listed on New Con-
nect Stock Exchange. The mission of Inno-Gene S.A. is 
the creation and development of the Capital Investment 
Group that operates in different sectors of the biotech-
nology market. Entities are related personally and by ca-
pital. Currently INNO- GENE comprises 7 subsidiary com-

panies. The business profile of INNO-GENE is based on 
developing and managing a capital group of life-science 
companies, utilising innovative technologies and conduc-
ting own unique R&D activities.
Structure of the capital group 

Structure of the capital group 
iNNo-geNe Sa

Vita in Silica 20%
Bioinformatics

DNa research center 100%
Research and diagnostic center
Implementation and providing modern  
technologies in the field of DNA analysis.

Med4one 70%
Special purpose company - deve-
lopment and implementation of the 
innovative genetic tests
for prenatal diagnostic, based on NGS 
technology.

genomix 70%
Special purpose company - deve-
lopment and implementation of the 
innovative genetic tests
for prenatal diagnostic, based on NGS 
technology.

Medgenetics 70%
Special purpose company - deve-
lopment and implementation of 
diagnostic algorithm for prophylaxis 
and personalised therapies for HPV-
-dependant solid tumors.

Medgenetix 70%
Special purpose company - development and implementation of diagnostic algo-
rithm for prophylaxis and personalised therapies  for HPV-dependant solid tumors.
Laboratory - provide DNA analysis and genetic diseases diagnostic basin on NGS 
technology

ceBim 49,5%
Support for commercialization  
processes.Organization of training  
in the area of life-science.
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Non invasive prenatal test
IONA Test is a new way to screen pregnancy to see if baby has  
an increased chance of having a few specific chromosome disor-
ders. Down’s syndrome, edwards syndrome, patau syndrome,  
prenatal sex discernment

Metagenomic
Analysis of intestinal, oral cavity and non-healing wounds bac-
terial components and selection of appropiate targeted therapy

Veterinary
Genetic predisposition towards majority of genetic diseases

predisposition and genetic  diseases
Genetic predisposition panels towards majority of genetic  
diseases, like cancer, cardiovascular diseases, eye  
disorders, neuromuscular diseases, cardiomyopathies,  
connective tissue disorders, autism, inherited diseases etc.

personlised therapy
Genetic tests of patients individual predispositions to „adapt” 
specific anticancer therapy

Microbiological Diagnostic
Identification of microbial infections in agri-food products

leader of the genetic diagnostics in poland

four laboratories in Warsaw and poznan

Broad offering / patents

more than 100 of its own tests - including 170 Plus Panel (globally unique test for identification of predisposition 
to develop a cancer, over 20 types of cancer even in early stages, investigation of hundreds of genes)

about 300 tests of others producers

exclusive distributor of non-invasive prenatal tests test IONA® British company Premaitha in Poland

3 patents on proprietary solutions + 15 applications in progress

high ability to obtain eu funds
PLN 33 milion obtained in 2007-2015 (12 projects)

the company is listed on Newconnect (igN)  since february 2011
Part of the NCIndex30 - the 30 most liquid companies on the NewConnect market.

Next generation Sequencing (NgS) - is our main technologies
iNNo geNe works on devices of two key players 
in the market for genetic diagnostics

Who are we looking for?
laboratories
physician
intermediaries

We provide training

contact
iNNo geNe Sa
31 Mickiewicza Str
60-835 Poznan, POLAND
office@inno-gene.eu
+48 61 646 85 85

investor relationship
Cezary Ziarkowski
c.ziarkowski@inno-gene.eu
+48 502 139 501

Medical consultation
Client / Patient + Physician/Consultant

Samples collecting and shipment
Physician/Consultant

Research and transfer of the results
Inno-Gene Laboratory

Exemplary examination process


